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President Taft Believes His Party

riedfei of 1908,Fttlfilled and Tariff
Beit Country Ever Had in

Taft'i Opinion.

fEFIT FOR ALL Iff NEW LAWS

Work of Congress in Interest of All
,. the People.

WANTS HIS PA&TY TO WIN AGAIN

Hopei the Election Will Eeturn the
Republicans to Power.

BEEKS RIGHT, COME WHAT MAY

"Rea;tifara" Credited with Moat of the
Work Accomplished, hat Soma

Maanraenta"' Aland Well
i
t with the Kieeatlve.

'.-.- . -

John Callan O'Laughlln, special corres-
pondent of the Chicago Tribune, visited

. President Taft' at Beverly, lawt week, and
n Saturday the Tribune gave prominent

place to the following article from Mr.
O'Laughlln:

Under the rule, which applies to Inter-Ylew- e

with the president of the United
fllate, I am not. permitted to quote Mr.
Taft, but. I am .authorized to say that the
following expresses, clearly the views he
entertains of the' status of the republican
tarty todAy.1 ., ,.v.;

The republics party Is a party of
progress", a party et execution.

It has-- ' fulfilled loyWily its campaign
'

pledges ..
"' '

It but been jr.rflouwft and effective In
government '. . ,

It ha eiwcUd wis and progressive
legislation In tha Interest of the people
and In' accordance with the platform
adopted by its convention In 1908.

Under the circumstances' It la meet
that the people" should give It their
formal Indorsement by continuing It In

power la tongre at the coming elec-Uon- W

'
i ? "V fc V-Th-

- chief- - executive ' does not speak
valngloriously of, the achievement of his
dmtitratlon. arid of the majority In con-rre.'- li

So far as he. himself Is concerned,

be feels that he has done the best that is
In him for the people, Irrespective of polit-

ical faith, and he1 proposes to pursue those
policies which, In his juagment. will Inure
to their benefit in the future.

Hopes Part ,. Will Wis.
Naturally he ..desires republican success

In November, lees because of the personal
gratification he will enjoy from the confi-

dence which thereby Nvlll be expressed In

lilm end. his administration than in the
'majority will af-

ford
opportunity a republican

to write Into' law farreuchlng reforms
be contemplates.'-"- '

The people have little Idea of the Import-

ance of the legal problems which will press
tor solution curing the next congress the
last of this -- administration.

Before the congKBh elected In November
hall meet ttie supreme court will hand

down It decision In;, the Standard Oil and
Tobacco-trus- t eases, .and If fh contention
of yvegavernmento b; spumed, as the
preside belieies M.ae reorganization!
business will follow, and tsgblaUon roust.
be proytded to enable the government prop-

erly la grapple witkjhe new conditions. .

'. Auti-Tra- at Activity
If .the government be beaten, then there

will fee a universal demand lor tne strength-
ening of. the antitrust law, or at least tne
provision of remedy whion will force huge

combinations of capital to conduct business
more In the interest, ot the people than Is

taft4FM today.
Trfj" president already has framed a so-

lution In. his federal Jncorporatlon plan for
11 corporations dolig an Interstate busi-

ness, which' he submitted to congress In a

epecial message last winter.
Th Vtarlff expert will submit to the

president within tvrt ' years recommenda-

tion for revision of certain schedules of
the tariff liXw. The problem of currency
reform must be, dealt with courageously,
fcfleetlve govej timerttal control of railroad
capltallxatloA .mufltlbe secured. The. de-

mand of labor respecting the issue of In-

junctions must be 'considered wisely and
with diieVftgard torahe efiect of tne action
taken upon all the important Interests In-

volved. .,M'-- i

A

Mora Conservation Reforms.
Kther reforms', for Uie conservation of

..innal resources, which will insure tne
preservation ut natural wealth for this and
future generations;' and at the Bame time
permit, wis and sane exploitation and de-

velopment, must be( enucted.
I have referred to only the more striking

things In the legislative program the presi-

dent still ha In mind to show how necea-ar- y,

In his Mew Is the election of a re-

publican majority In the fall. A democratic
bouse would refuee, of course, to grant him

the legislation he so earnestly wishes. It
would hamper,, hi' administration in every

uuislble way. a

And while, from" a legislative point of
view, he , would .be able to achieve little
with a democratic houne. It Is the belief of

the president he still could do many things
In administration .which would be of great
value te the counjry. lie proposes to In

troduce economy In government, to place

the several department upon a business
basis, to create ah efficient machine which
will run smobthly and t the lowest pos

sible cost. 1 r 4
What I'srty Has In Mind.

A an Indication of what the president
ha In mind attention may be called to
th reonianlautlon and aavlng whictf' have
occurred in the Treasury department and
In the P'oatof flee department. ' The latter
department actually turned back tlOOju.oUJ

out ot the fl7.0cO.OOO of the deficit for which
an appropriation was made. As a result
at the end ot the last fiscal year Instead

f the anticipated' deficit ot 140.OW.000 there
was a surplus of; 11,(mUhX, which, as the
president ' auggcxip. Is a truly wonderful
allowing. . , ;

The president 4 not concerned about the
effect ot the flections upon Ills personal
fortunes. Jl is not looking forward to
1313. not directing his acla or his policies
toward Securing renomlnatlon and

to the office he now holds.

Seeks
He 1 seeklni

o.Do Things Right.
to do the thing at hand

ard to do .them In the right way. If his
course be approved, well and good. If It
be not poro ed,' well end good also. That
this Is hie. state of mind la shown by his
decision not to take any managerial part

( In the Approaching campaign.
11 will.-d- .what-he can to assist the

parly, but he will not permit politics to
Interfere;' with his work. Kor Instance, he
."a. ta piW ucn Important appointment

a chief Justice and two associate Justin
f the United f4tate supreme court He

must organise a, commission to Inveotlf ate
railroad capitalisation, a commission .to
reform business methods in government

Has Kept Faith With the People
departments, a universal peace commission.

He must appoint five lawyer a Judge
of the United Stetes circuit court, who
shall constitute the court of commerce
created by the recent railroad law. A
one of the men selected will be a member
of the Interstate Commerce commission n
able successor must be chosen.

Winla the night Mea.
Nothing, In the Judgment ef the president.

Is more Important than the appointment of
the right men.

In addition, Mr. Taft desire to have his
annual message drafted before he returns
to Washington. He will have to consider
and pass upon the recommendations of the
army board of engineers, formed to select
the reclamation projects which shall be
carried without delay to completion..

Lvery department ha It large question
of policy which constantly are being placed
before the president for decision.

So far a what ha been accomplished I

concerned, the president la proud of It.
There ought to be no doubt on this (core.
And some of .the pride he fens Is founded
In the fact that the legislation enacted Ws
enacted by the regular vote of the repub-

lican party.
It is "true some changes were made In the

various bill at the Instance of the Insur-
gents and democrats, but the president
asserts they were few In number. Th
main features, with the exception of the
tariff law, were foreshadowed in speeches
he made before congress assembled last
December, In hi several message, and In
bills which were especially prepared by hi
direction for the consideration of congress.

Tariff Itcsult Please lllra.
The way In which the tariff law has

operated has given the president consider-
able satisfaction. He fully Justifies the
claim he made for It at Winona, that it
was the best law of the kind ever enacted.
The value of the law as a revenue producer
Is established. With reference to It effect
upon the consumer, the president Insist
that It generally Is m hi Intereet.

Numerous reduction were made In the
duties on necessities, while the Increases re-
lated to luxuries, such a win and the like.
Itoof of this tact and of the falsity of the
claim that the tariff Is responsible for the
high cost of living ha been furnished the
president. .

An Investigator, took the menu ot a dining
car, which contained ninety Items, and
applied the tariff to each of them. He
fot nd that seventy had been untouched, the
duty on fifteen had been reduced, and there
were Increase on only five. The Increases
affected olives, pineapples, sweet cake, Eng.
iisli plum pudding and wines.. -

At a hotel where-- he stopped he took like
action, with the result that out of the forty
ix item on the menu there wa on In

crease eweet . cake seventeen decreases,
and the remainder, twenty-si- x In number,
were untouched. At another hotel the same
procedure with respect to forty-fiv- e Items
snowed nine reduction and no Increase.

Opinion of Iaveatlaator.
"So far a the necessities of life, In the

way of food products, being affected by
any change from the Dlngley to the Payne
bill," the investigator concluded, "th
changes made are all downward, and w
need have no fear of taking a radical posi
tion in that respect. '

The president never baa mad ana secret
of his dissatisfaction with, the wool schedule
ana the cotton schedule. These, - by his
direction, are being acrutinued by tha board
or expert h has appointed. With th
appropriation placed at Its disposal tha
board wM, be able to. make a thorough and
comprehensive inquiry, and I certain toget results, the president believes, which
Veil! be highly advantageous, i .,
: He doe not favor a tariff commission.
Such a body, vested by law with Inquis-
itorial power, would not. In hi Judgment,
lie able to obtain the complete Information
which I necessary to reach a correct n.

since it would antagonize mer-
chant and manufacturer and dispose
.hem to block It effort to get- at the
truth. .

Moreover, the president, of course, he
point out, 1 not the lawmaker. Con-jres- s,

under the constitution, alone has
i he right to make laws, and It la question
able whether It could delegate its Dowtr
to any body of men. ' ' -

rror. Ornery, chairman of the Taft tariff
board, ha reported that the experience of
Germany has opposed ' that ' country de
cidedly to the ,tariff commission plan.

See Real Benefit.
neal and Immediate benefits, In Mr. Taft

view, havo flowed from the legislation en-
acted. In the regulation of railroad the
principal Improvement,, he think, attends
iho institution of the commerce court In
the determination of the legality of orders
made by the Interstate Commerce com-
mission. , . . ,

Heretofore appeal hav been taken
through the circuit courts to the courts et
appeal and thence to the supreme court.
Phi procedure ha lent itself to confusion
of interpretation and to woeful delay.

The president believe th creation of a
Bingle court, empowered to deal. with educ-
ations arising from the acton of the Inter
state Commerce commission, It member
versted in the principle and precedent con
trolling the application of the lnteratat
commerce lawa, will result In the establish
ment of a uniform system of practice, in
harmonious rules, and In expedition, mak-
ing the work of the commission much more
effective than ever, before..

The railroad law also, give the commis
sion power, of it own motion,- to Invest!.
tate tne reasonableness of rates, and If
found unreasonable to fix those which will
uo rtusonuuie.

ntchta to Shipper.
The commission I empowered to read- -

Just classification a power it did not have
oefore, or which at least wa doubtful.

The shipper now ha the right to demand
a written statement of the rates from tho
authorized anent of the railroad, company.
The new law authorize the ." Interstate
Commerce commission to suspend the oper-
ation of increased rate until it can look
into th queation of th reasonableness of
the Increase. i

The president Is rather doubtful as te the
effect of the long and short haul clause.

It may give more power to the
commission and be a little liberal to the
railroad In fixing a higher - rate for a
shorter distance, but he is Inclined ta think
tho difference Is not great.

In addition tha commission Is' given power
to establish through routes and Joint classi-
fications and to establish Joint rates, and
the shipper has the right, as between Jo7nt
route, to aelect the rout over which his
merchandise shall be carried. '

These provision. Mr. Taft recommended
in his lie Mulne speech and were

in the bill dratted by the attorney
general. He recommended also at Des
Moines a provision by which railroads, in
spite of the anti-tru- st law, were permitted
to make traffic arrangement fixing rate
for not exceeding thirty day.

Former President Roosevelt had mad th
same recommendation, and it waa a plank
in tha republican platform. However, con-
gress refused to enact the prevision on th
ground that It wa unwise to amend the
anti-tru- law.

The charge that the attorney general
bill contemplated the ' repeal ot the law
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a to railroad. Mr. Taft declare to be
utterly unfounded, except a ctated above.
A a matter of fact, the bill especially
provided that nothing therein should be
constructed to amend or modify the law,
except In respect to the thirty day traffle
agreement.

The tmportane'e et the postal aavlng bill
I generally conceded. In the opinion of
Mr. Taft, It wilt promote thrift among the
poor, who are not disposed to deposit money
In banks, because of their distrust ot such
Institutions, and so spend th money they
otherwise would save.

He also anticipates that the postal sav
ing tank will afforj a depository to those
who heard their money at home and who
may be Induced by government responsi
bility and promise to repay to turn their
meney Into the postal bati.

Mr. Taft believes the measure to be well
drawn, conserving the Interests of the de
positor, the locality In which he resides,
and the government.

The conservation law confers upon the
president the power to withdraw all land
of tha public domain subject' to settlement V

from the operation of law, and to hold them
for any public purpose.

Withdrawal of Land.
This authority hoa enabled Mr. Taft to

withdraw more than 70,000,000 acres of lan-d-
water power sites, coal, phosphate, and oil.
This action ha produced a status quo In
respect to which consideration may be
given asyto the bf-s- t methods for the proper
disposition of this land.

The president holds that the bond Issue
ef $20,000,000 was made necessary by th
extravagant and unbusinesslike methods of
the reclamation service, which had gone
ahead without much regard to the amount
of money available, a.id. promised to set-
tler In th west the completion of projects

t a certain cost to be collected In the form
of annual water rent from the settler.

It has developed there 1 not enough
money In the fund drawn from the sale
of public land to carry on the work satis
factorily, and In the $20,000,000 bond law,
power la provided to supplement th work.

A step toward reform In politics I pro-
vided, the president holds, In the law re-
quiring publication of campaign contribu-
tion. Statehood ha been granted sep-
arately to Ariiona and New Mexica. Other
measure have been passed making for
efficiency In government, '

Llkea Soma Inanrarente.
None of these measures, a the president

points out, owe its origin or Important
feature to th Insurgent. He does not
class all th Insurgent aa hostile to the
party.

Such men as Murdock, Klnkald. and
Hayes of California have hi gratitude.
Their fight waa upon the rule and organi-
zation ot the house, and with such action
he has no quarrel. It 1 betraying no secret
to say he heartily approves the liberaliza-
tion of the rule.

But th president decidedly resent the
action of those Insurgents who hav repre-
sented him as the tool of "the Interests"
and ascribed to him motives ot tha basest
charaoter. -

Such men cannot expect any considera-
tion from htm.

With respect to Mr. Cannon' continu-
ance a apeak er, Mr. Taft ha no concern,
alnce It Is th houae of representative
alone that ha the power to choos Its
own officer.

But Mr. Cannon is no longer an issue.
By n possibility could he be to
the position he now occupies. -

Mr. Taft believe the party should be
Judged by 4t act; Upon' the presentation
he I able to make, be ask how the party
reasonably can be refused continuance in
power, especially when the party seeking
to supplant It has demonstrated Its Ineffi-
ciency both In administration and

Alfonso of Spain
Appears to Bear

a Charmed Life

Life of Spanish monarch Many Times
in Danger, but He Always Escapes

Without Serious Injury,

LONDON, Aug. 7 (Special Cablegram.).
King Alfonso of Spain bear a charmed
life apparently, for he had a narrow escape
from serious It not fatal Injury, whan tha
topmast of Sir Thomas Llpton's schooner
yacht Shamrock, on which hi majesty was
a guest waa carried away and came crash
ing to the deck. King Alfonso has been
In all. sort of accidents, been plotted
against, been threatened and been shot, but
ha come through them all virtually un
scathed.

In 1S96 a bomb wa found on the railroad
over wnich the royal train wa

traveling.
At the celebration of hi campaign In

1S92, an Insane man tried to attack him.
In January, 1910, in Madrid, a shot waa

fired at the royal carriage.
In 1904 at Barcelona several person were

wounded by the explosion of a bomb hurled
at him.

In I&0G at the time of the king's visit to
Franc a bomb waa hurled at him and
President Leubet as they were returning
from the opera.

In March, 10, Alfonso while riding In an
automobile near Villa Manrlque, fclpatn, ran
Into a tree and he narrowly missed top
pling Into a ravine.

In June. 1909, while playing polo, his pony
stumwea and fell, pinning the rider un
derneatl The king' ankle wa severely
sprained, but he mounted again and con
tinued the game.

Far from being frightened by these at
tacks or Incidents, the young monarch In
sist on traveling freely among hi peopl,
unaccompanied by court or other official.

Today accident I th second that Sir
Thomas Llpton has had while entertaining
loyalty aboard ship.

In May, 191ft, King Edward wa a gueat
of th Shamrock 11, the challenger of the
America's cup. when, she waa partially
wrecked by a sudden squall and dismantled.
Tha king had a miraculous escape and the
steel cablt Jut missed him, and even be-
fore the sailors cot-I- extricate themselves
the king wa seen climbing aver the wreck-
age, trying ta see whether he might be of
any service to the Injured.

NEBRASKA KNIGrti ON TRIP

Stat fleaatar Doaoaae
Make Plla-r- l

with
iar to
larty.

of O'Neill
Homo

BOSTON, Aug. Spell Telegram.)
A party ef 1 Knight of Columbu and
ladle sailed today for th Mediterranean

nd a Catholic pilgrimage et Europe.
Among the party were James A. Donohue
ef O'Neill, Neb., and Miss Susanne O.
Ohllng at Palls City. Neb. They will land
at enoa. where a big celebration In honor
of Columbu will be held, and then proceed
to Rome fir I special ' audience with thepop.

Public School Girls Get
"Lesson" on Care 6f Babies

mot, a

Or. Laura M. Riegelmat
NEW YORK, Aug. by

nearly 200 eager little girls and with a
bright, cooing little baby in her arms.
Dr. Laura M. Rlegelman ha clearly dem-
onstrated the absolute necessity of rearing
and caring for young children along scien-
tific lines. To make her lecture more In-

teresting the doctor, with the aid of a
trained nurse, bathed a..d dressed a baby
who, perhaps because aha waa on exhibi-
tion, didn't even whimper.

The lecture was given In Public School
No. 33, in the heart of. the tenement dis-

trict, in Hayward street,, near Broadway,
Brooklyn. The baby, a strong, . rosy
cheeked little girl, was a striking contrast
to the anxious "little mother," the major-
ity ef whom looked as if the stern end of
need had many times stared them in the
face. To some of these the sight of a baby
in a little bathtub was a novelty, but to
others It was merely a case of witnessing
that which they themselves had performed
many times, but In. a different manner.

First, the water wa tested with a ther
mometer, and being found too hot, was
lowered to 98 degree Fahrenheit. .Many of
the children had never seen a bath ther-
mometer and handled, the instrument .with
great curiosity. Mis .Whiting, the nurse
in charge, showed the children how to keep

baby' eye and mouth washed, laying
tress on the need of the use of borax.
In dressing the child Dr. Rlegelman told

tha children that, contrary to the general
belief, babies should as few clothe
in summer a possible.' i u

"Petticoat," said the' physician, "should
be entirely eliminated.) I have found that
mother dress their children entirely too
much In summer. They forget that a child
does not need ao muckaclothe aa a grown
peraon. For some unaccountable reason it
seems to be the general impression that
the little flannel band should be tightly
fastened. Thla generally results In colic
and In many Instances gastritis. The baby
cries, but the mother Ignorant of the
cause, believe that the child I hungry,', al
though it may have been fed only an hour
before. Is it any wonder that an overfed
child 111 with colic should cryT

"Perhaps the gravest mistake of the
mother lies In overfeeding her child. When
a baby cries, whether It be hungry or not,
it should not be fed more than every two

GERMANS COMING TO LEARN

Professors and Students to Study Con

ditions in America. .

OMAHA AMONG CITIES ON LIST

Will Learn of Methods of Agricul
tural Production Which Help to

Supply the Markets of
. tha World.

NEW YORK, Aug. Tele-
gram.) Twenty-eigh- t students, accom-

panied by four professora from tha Unl- -

veralty of Commerce of Cologne, Ger
many, arrived here aboard the Hamburg
American liner Amerlka thla morning to
begin an investigation into the "marvel
ous production and commerce of this
country, which I becoming every year
one of the most Important factor in
international trade.'

The party is under tne upervilon of
.Christian Eckert, director of studies In
the university. He is being assisted by
Prof. Moldenhauer, Hassert and Rhorst
Prof. "Eckert outlined the object of the
visit In the following statement:

"Tu more the United States throw
itself into International trade the more
th wonderful development of America
attracts the people of Europe. -

"We are taking an interest In the mod-
ern system ef production, which have
considerably enhanced man' ability by
th application of the latest ' technical
inventions te machinery.

"W want to learn your Intensive
method of agrlcultur production, which
net only supplle the home market, but
also a great part of teh world; also, In
the so rapidly developed Industry which
Is more and more gaining you eupremacy
In many branches of traae.

"We w;lll turn our first attention to
the great commercial and industrial
center. We. propose to visit New York,
ef course, and Philadelphia.. Pittsburg,
Boston. Washington. Denver. Bt. Paul.
Omaha, San Francisco, Portland " and
Seattle, as well .la numeroua other cltlea.
Th, Mlaslsslppt basin, mining district
and stock ranches will a'.l interest us
vitally. It is possible we will go through
the cotton country and Investigate the
Alabama mineral fields.

"Enroute w will take advantage of
the opportunities afforded to see the
acenio beauttea of your land, of which
we have heard auch glowing accounts.
Ameng theae will be Niagara Falia, the
Grand canyon and California. But the
chief object of our visit la to gather all
the information of American bualness
methods with a view to applying them
In uermany as far as possible."

The Yellow Peril
Jaundice, malaria, biliousness, vanishes

when Dr. King's New Life Pill are taken.
Guaranteed, toe For sale by lit ton Drug
Ce.

or three hour. Water boiled and then
cooled will atop the crying and will satisfy
the child.

Could parent be made to realize the
dangers that follow a bottle fed baby few
would care to run the risk. The statistic
of tho board of health show that on the
list of Infant mortality there are the
names of nine bottle fed children to one
that receive the natural mother' milk.
However, there are Instance where It Is
absolutely necessary to raise the baby on
a bottle. To mothers of these I would say
give the child bottled cow' milk, delivered
fresh every day and kept on ice until re--
qulred.vAfter every meal the baby' bottle
should be washed thoroughly, then boiled
for ten minutes In a solution of borax and
water. The nipple should be turned inside
out and vigorously scrubbed with a brush
in boraclo acid.

Dr. Rlegelman laid particular stress on
the necessity of keeping a child In the
open air, but warned the children against
allowing the sun to shine In the baby' eye.

The lecturer 'I one of the committee of
the Public Health Protective association,
and has been connected with the Board
of Health for the last three year. During
that time she haa visited daily five schools
All of which are situated In the heart of
the tenement district The children attend
lng these school are tor th most part
foreigners, in many Instance Italian and
Polish Jews of tho poorer classes. Of the
200 children In the class who heard the
lecture there were probably a half dozen
who looked aa if their parent were com-
paratively well to do. The youngster were
at least bealthy looking. The others,, how
ever, were ; pale faced arid poorly dressed.
Some were alone, but tha greater nnmber
carried babies ranging In age from two
months to 2 year. But In every Instance
the same eagerness and anxiety to learn
was manifested. A few of th children
had come Just to hear the doctor, whose
presence Is so fully appreciated in the
poorer quarters of the city.

Dr. Rlegelman . Is a gradual of ' th
Woman' Medical college of New York, of
the Woman' Medical college of Baltimore
and of the John Hopklna-tiniversit-y. ' She
ha been a member of the visiting staff ot
nearly every leading hospital in Brooklyn
and New York.

Says Republic
is Approaching

Age of Luxury
Cardinal Gibbons Thinks . United

' States is Neariner Rome's Con-

dition Before Fall.

NEW YORK, Aug. Gibbons
sat .on the spacious veranda of a bong
Island country house this afternoon and,
watching the automobile flit down the road
before him in one unending stream, moral-
ized on the danger of self Indulgence that
have beset all republic.

"I think," he eaid, "we are cloaely ap-

proaching the age of extravagance and In-

ordinate pleaaure enjoyed by Rome Just
before her fall. The cry of today I for
niore and more riches. Th rich man 1

greedy for more. It la th ame with the
well to do. It is the same everywhere.

"Truly, we have many generou one
among the rich, but I would wish that
more of them were considerate of the un-

fortunate. This great desire for rlche Is
making the people very selfish.

"Then theYe is the desir for Inordinate
pleasures."

An automobile whirled by In a cloud ot
dust. The cardinal pointed after It and
continued: "You see, we have many mere
channels of pleaaure than were to the pa-

tricians of Augustus Caesar time; yet
there I the desire for new pleasure and
more pleasures.

"I believe the gospel of Christ will av
the present situation. There was no Christ,
you remember, to save Rome."

Ante-Roo- m Echoes
Omaha-Seymo- camp No. 11. Woodmen

of the World, had a very enthuelastlo meet
ing Monday evening. The uniformed drill
team was out in full force. The camp
authorised the captain to go ahead and
make any expense necessary In properly
equipping the team for the district en
campinent to be held at Manawa, August
2! to September 4. Inclusive. During th.s
encampment a monmer class Introduction
will occur. Five hundred candidates will be
ifii.ii u .r.io uio uosieritH ot woodcraft
in the grove at the lake. The members of
the ramp are enthustastlo about the en-
campment and propose going over In a
body on special car for ti.e big Woodmen
day, August HI.

Benson caa D No. 2KS. Woodmen ot th
World, met Wednesday night at the usual
hour. One applicant waa elected to mem-
bership and whs obligated at the stump. A
'try Interesting queMion came up for dis.
cutlon. Infinite plans were made for the
member of the camp and their friends and
relutives to vtxlt the encampment at Lake
Manawa on Woodmen day.

The Woodmen of the World will hold
their annual outing at Seymour lake park
Saturday, Auguat 20. Dancing from I to
11 p. m. In a cool, shady glenn, with the
birds all ' aoodcrafl iiaskeu wUl b
brouf t

Hahn's Peak Road
Going to Be Built

Into a New Field
Laurence Barnum of New York

Makes Report, Giving Situation
at This Time,

NEW TORK. Aug., Telegram.)
Laurence Iiarnum, who ha Just returned

from a trip with a party of Boston and
Chicago banker over the tramle, Hahn
Peak A Pacific railway, th road which
I being built southwest from Laramie, on
the Union Pacific Into the coal field of
northwest Colorado, say that th railroad
la opening up a vast territory that ha a
large tonnage of not only coal, but cattle
and all kind of agricultural products,
which will be moved over It line.

It wa announced by the management
Just before the Inspection party broke up
that the line would be extended to Steam-Do- at

Springs, the present terminus of the
Moffatt road. Mr. Barnum said:

"I beltev that whan thla road get Into
Steamboat Spring It will get practically
the entire freight from that district, which
comprise SuO.ouO acre of rich agricultural
valley land. The Laramie road will have
an average grade of less than 1 per cent
and a maximum grade of only I per cent,
which 18 in favor of the way ot greatest
tonnage. -

"A twenty-flve-y- traffle agreement
ha been signed with the Union Pacific and
11 I not expected that any other traffic
agreement will be made."

"Speaking of general conditions In Colo-
rado and Wyoming, Mr. Barnum said:

"That section of the country Is ao busy
In railroad ' building, developments of coal
and copper mlne, timber and Irrigation
that little I said about the general de-

pression in businri"
' I Helena; Bondage

to dyspepsia, liver complaints and kidney
trouble 1 needle. Electric Bitter 1

the guaranteed remedy. 60c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

(Ht

I:

817 8x14.
;:

. .. "it n i..e..lmpre spy complexion. HtniMile. t'ure.i iint skin eruption.".
Munyon's llalr Invfuorator cures dandruff

tupa hair from
linker hair grow.

If you have lypepslo, or any liver
trouble use Munyon's Pill".
They cure Plllounen, f'onstlpntlon and
drive ell Impurities from the blood.

M I'N V N S H .M KOI-- ' A Tl I IC
HOMK R KM FID Y CO., Phlln., Pa.

Co., ISth and

an

St

ef

Time Pub. In.,
Omaha. Phone Doug-l- a 81G6.

in

space for rent at the time.

Room 23 Located top floor, facing court, with, 370

quire feet, tault. rents for 23 per month.

Room Court room,
montia.

snunipoo

falling,

Paw-Ta- w

Hirnij,

which

Rents for $10.00
M.l.-I.l.- t

Room 048 One the bet suites of offices the 'clit.
the corner the building facing 7th and Faruam.

This apace divided into three rooms with tiled
giving total of 670 square feet, and fitted with larg

tault. Rent, $00.00 per month. "V'

Rooms 218 and 220 --Nice suite offices located
corner The larger room
afford two private offices and room, and

with vault This makes good room

and has been by insurance company; may rented
for $52.00 per month.

R. W. BAKER,

LtritrtJ.

Rent Office

DAILY TO

iillWfS
SflHfl

l.D.LlcGcuaG

Scatn Er3 16th

Ylafl'JcV

"llono tit
tension"

the

Heart of Omaha

Bee Building
Available present

including

partition,

north-
west building. partitioned

reception
provided combination

occupied

The Bee Building Co.

Supt.

Tirsii1'""1'':"

17th and Farnam

BENNSYLXftNIAi
LLNES- -
low FARE

ROUND-TRI-P TICKETS

New York Gity
Atlantic City and other Ocean Resorts, including

Asbury Park and Long Branch
DIRECT ROUTE OR
VIA WASHINGTON
WITH STOP-OVER- S

You can be ticketed through from your home and get the benefit of
the Low Fares by asking Agents to route you oyer Pennsylvania
Lines4 or by communicating with V

W. ROWLAND. Traveling Passenger Agent,
211 Board Trad BulUing, Oaaapa Neb.
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